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About

As a dynamic retail strategist with a focus on omni-channel fashion retailz ( bring 
over 15 years of experience in driving growth and innovation in diverse business 
environments. ( specialiWe in developing customer-centric strategies that seamless-
ly blend digital and physical touchpointsz empowering teams to deliver exceptional 
results in the fast-paced world of fashion. keveraging data-driven insightsz ( develop 
and execute comprehensive strategies that optimiWe marIeting campaignsz drive 
marIet sharez and foster growth. Bith a strong emphasis on forging lasting rela-
tionships with staIeholders at all levelsz ( excel at navigating emerging trends to 
build scalablez high-performing omni-channel retail experiences that captivate and 
engage customers
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$ Envisioned and launched the Lrst and largest digital curated shopping 
concept in the |iddle Eastz building it from ground-up into a business 
generating annual revenues of 4~| in 5 years
$ Assembled a world-class team of 15 people across marIetingz stylingz 
technologyz buyers and merchandiWers and logistics who remained with 
the company for an average of 3/ years
$ Gonducted extensive industry analysisz marIet research and cus-
tomer segmentation to validate product-marIet Ltz marIet siWe and de-
mand-supply economics across the UAE and TOA
$ Muided transactions through all phases of sales lifecycles from 
prospecting and lead generation through to conversion via automated 
emailqO|O worI’ows to accelerate customer ac'uisition
$ Piloted the company&s go-to-marIet strategy for products and features 
in newqexisting marIetsz monitoring competitive intelligence to inform 
pricingz sales plans and marIeting tactics
$ Kriginated and executed geographic expansion andqor product de-
velopment opportunitiesz verifying merits and risIs through feasibility 
studiesqcost-beneLt analysis to support rationale
$ Gompiled convincing proposals and presentationsz and pitched them 
to senior decision-maIers andqor investors to advise them on marIet 
dynamicsz operations and Lnancial performance
$ Promoted a culture of diversityz inclusion and collaboration that focused 
on learning and continuous improvement to motivate staj and encour-
age upward mobility
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$ Expanded the operations of a UT-based CN consulting Lrm into the 
UAEz reporting directly to 0 Partners to research CNqtalent management 
practices and generate new business development opportunities 
$ Designed the Neturn on Cuman Gapital frameworIz instituting new 
metrics to tracI the performance of personnel and CN initiativesz and 
assess their impacts on the client companies; Lnancial resultsqP6k 
$ Otajed on a ma:or nationaliWation pro:ect relating to the employment 
and retention of UAE nationals in the private sectorJ recommended ideas 
for talent attractionz employee engagement and performance manage-
ment 
$ Provided Iey technical and strategic inputs into a state-of-the-art Arti-
Lcial (ntelligence FA(, tool to predict worIforce behavior and guide worI-
force planning decisions using data across the employee lifecycle
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$ Participated in strategic and Lnancial planningz worIing alongside se-
nior management to crystalliWe a /-year roadmap and an annual plan 
before putting together 'uarterly updates to measure progress 
$Neviewed the economic feasibility of potential business opportunitiesz 
store roll-out plansz and new pro:ectsz forecasting salesz P6k and capital 
expenditures in detailed Lnancial models to assess proLtability and NK( 
$ OynthesiWed data analytics on top-line performance to analyWe NK(qprof-
itability at a geographicz business line and product levelz validate prof-
itability margins and paybacI periodsz and surface prevalent trends 
$ Kversaw the portfolio management and tracIing of strategic initiatives 
including product launchesz store openings and promotions to bench-
marI performance versus budget and targetsz and retain cost control 
$ Gompleted monthly analysis by shop for 18• shops around the MGG 
region for the top luxury brands in the worldJ reviewed P6k and rec-
ommended corrective action plans to improve sales growth andqor prof-
itability 
$ Oupported month-end close tasIs including the closing of general ledger 
accountsz creation of the trial balance and preparation of Lnancial state-
ments sent out to lendersz shareholders and other staIeholders 
$ Cighlights  Otructured 0 :oint venture partnerships valued at 415•| with 
brands in the |iddle East
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$ Extracted Iey insights and analytics from UOA and Ganada sales 
pipelines including win-loss ratesz lost deal siWesz trend analysis and 
comparisons to historical results and competitive activity 
$ (nitiated a template that measured and compared Ganadian win rates to 
those in the UOAz and streamlined processes to measure and benchmarI 
opportunity pipelines over time to assess the impact of lost deals 
$ Presented 'uarterly and annual pipeline analysis models and presen-
tations to senior management to re-conLgure the business development 
strategy and re-assess client relationships if needed
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$ Designated as the Lnancial lead on a 45•| client engagement that 
provided advice to pro:ect executives on MAAP compliancez budgeting 
and forecastingz pricing and cash management 
$ Cighlights  Necommended a renegotiation of the invoicing process to 
save 40••I and ensured that the contract was fully MAAP-compliantJ 
developed a standardiWed monthly forecasting procedure for the team
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